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for those who are having problems with office 2010, the activator is one of the best software that
can help you to activate your office. this tool will detect your office 2010 properly and then ask you
for the product key. once you have entered the office product key, click the "activate office 2010"
button, and the activation will be done. you can also use the activator to activate office 2010. kms

activation is perfectly safe and legal (for testing purposes), and will ensure that your software
remains activated for a period of 180 days.after this time, a kmspico service that runs in the

background on your pc will automatically re-activate your microsoft products for a further 180 days,
essentially ensuring that your installation of windows and office will never expire. if you copy the ms

installation package to a new computer via the flash drive, it may not work due to the ms office
protection mechanism. fortunately, third-party transfer software, such as easeus todo pctrans, can

help you convert your ms office applications into a usb flash drive and transfer them to the new
computer with ease. as you know that microsoft works with many small and big companies. so the
people of those companies have the problem of verifying the windows or other products they are

using.to solve this problem microsoft assigns the key management server (kms). this way they dont
need to enter the windows product key to activate their windows. instead, they go through the kms

server and this server activates their microsoft products.this way microsoft achieved an activation of
the volume licensed products. so, now every company uses the kms server instead of buying a

separate copy of windows for every system.it also works on the same principle. it connects you to
the kms server and shows your windows that it is a part of the kms server.
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i have a new machine, with windows 8.1 pro, and office 2013 installed, and i cannot activate office. i
can enter my license key, and office is activated, but i am told that this license cannot be activated.
what gives? after you activate the windows or other microsoft products, you have to sign-in to the
microsoft servers. in case if you cant use the internet then you have to dial the phone numbers to
the activation servers. microsoft sends the activation id and the serial numbers of the product that

you have activated in a message to your mobile phone. you have to type the activation id in the
product activation page and then type the serial number. after you activate the windows or other

microsoft products, you have to sign-in to the microsoft servers. in case if you cant use the internet
then you have to dial the phone numbers to the activation servers. microsoft sends the activation id
and the serial numbers of the product that you have activated in a message to your mobile phone. i
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used the activation wizard to activate my office 2010 on windows 7 and it installed, validated the
license and activated. i then upgraded to windows 8.1 and activated my license on windows 8.1 and
everything worked fine. i tried to activate my office 2010 on windows 7 and it would not activate. so,

i did a full clean re-install that deleted everything from my hard drive and windows 8.1 installed
(great update and i love 8.1). re-installed office 2010 pro and when i try to activate it i get the this

product cannot be activated because the product key is not valid. even tried over the phone.
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